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Tables B-i, B-2, and B-3 give the variables plotted in Charts 11, 12,
and 13, respectively. The United States data are derived from the 1958
Census of Manufactures (used in the comparison with the United
Kingdom), the 1962 Annual Survey of Manufactures (used in the
comparison with Japan), and the 1963 Census of Manufactures (used
in the comparison with India), all of which are publications of the
Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce. The sources of
the data for the other three countries are as follows: United Kingdom:
Reports on the Census of Production, 1958, London, Board of Trade,
1962; Japan: Census of Manufactures, 1962, Ministry of International
Trade and Industry, Research and Statistics Division, Tokyo, 1964;
India: Annual Survey of Industries, 1961, Central Statistical Organiza-
tion, Calcutta, 1965.
To make these bilateral comparisons,it has been necessary to
establish a conversion between the industrial classification used by the
United States and that used in each of the other three countries. The
conversions developed for this purpose are indicated in Tables B-i,
B-2, and B-3.
The British classification, a very summary one of only 109 items (at
the three-digit and four-digit levels, free of duplication), has been
maintained almost intact, only a few combinations of items from the
British schedule being necessary in the interest of comparability. This
yields 103 items for comparison with the United States.
The Japanese classification is far more detailed, comprising 501
items at the four-digit level. In many cases, however, it has seemed
preferable to establish the conversion at the three-digit level for Japan,
and in other cases it has been deemed necessary to combine two or
more four-digit items and, more exceptionally, some three-digit ones.158 Appendix B
In addition, the following numbers from the Japanese classification have
been omitted altogether because of inability to identify a corresponding
item in the United States classification: 1841, 1845, 1891, 1892, 1893,
1895, 1896, 1897, 1898, 1899, 201, 2025, 2026, 2027, 2034, 2039,
2092, 2093, 2094, 2097, 2099, 2141, 215, 2191, 2192, 2199, 2241,
2321, 2425, 2426, 2427, 2439, 244, 249, 251, 2521, 2692, 2699,
2731, 2741, 2759, 2762, 2763, 2769, 3031, 3044, 3121, 3122, 3123,
319,3212, 3215, 3216, 3217, 3219, 329, 3482, 3491, 3631, 3641,
3653,3659, 369,3811, 3971, 3981, 3982, 3983, 3984, 3986, 3987,
3988, 3989, 399.The net effect of these combinations and deletions
has been to provide 178 items for which there seemed to be a reason-
ably close correspondence between the Japanese and the U.S. industries.
The Indian classification, comprising 194 items (some three-digit
and others four- or five-digit), has also been subjected to some combina-
tions in the search for comparability with the United States. More
important, a considerable number of items have had to be deleted
altogether. One reason, as in the case of Japan, has been the lack of
reasonably similar items identifiable in the statistics for the United
States, the Indian code numbers so deleted being as follows: 12072,
(2091, 20910), 2094, 2095, 2097, 2201, (2204, 2205), 2206, 2312,
2391, 2394, (2397, 2399), 2591, 2592, (3119, 31110), 31122, 3121,
3191, (3193, 3194), 31912, 3199, 329, 3333, 3397, 339.8, 3505,
(3508, 35014), 3509, 35013, (3609, 36010), 36042, 36045, (36047,
360410),360412, 360413, 36051, (36054, 36056, 36062), 360514,
(37015, 3704), 39915, (395,3998,39913, 39917).
Asecond reason for deletion of items from the Indian schedule is
that, according to the details contained in the source, some industries
are engaged mainly or largely in repair or service work as distinguished
from manufacturing proper. The code numbers omitted for this reason
are as follows: 2096, 2098, 2392, 2393, 3506, 36013, 36046, 3811,
3821,3822, 3823, 384, 386, 3942, 39914. Finally, two items have
beendeleted from the Indian schedule because (according to details
published for individual Indian states) the industries concerned em-
ploy sizable numbers of unpaid prison labor at nominal wages, the
items deleted for this reason being Nos. 2092 and 2601.
The net effect of the combinations and deletions noted above is to
give 117 items from the Indian side for comparison with the United
States. As reported in Chapter 3, additional computations have been
1Indiannumbers here grouped in parentheses are combined in the source.Appendix B 159
made, excluding (1) Indian industries with total employment of less
than 1,000 each and (2) others with total employment of less than
2,000 each. The items in question are as follows:
(1)204, 208, 213, 214, 293, 3118, 31910, 3507,36049,360411,
360513,37019, 3812, 393, 3995, 39910, (39911, 39912).
(2) 203, 2318, 232, (2395, 2396), 2398, 241, 3192, 3396, 3412,
35012,(360111, 360112), 36012, 360512, 36052, 36061, 3924, 3941.
A test of linearity and Bartlett'stest for homoscedasticity were
appliedto the data in an effortto determine whether the arithmetic
orlogarithmic form of correlation was appropriate. The results of these
testsare given in Table B-4. For both the United States—Japan and the
United States—India comparisons the linearity test showed that the
variables were not linearly related in the arithmetic form but were so
related in the logarithmic form; the results were significant at the 1 per
cent level of confidence. However, for both functional forms, Bartlett's
'test showed that the variances of the observations (the data were ar-
ranged in ascending order of the independent variable and divided into
groups of approximately twenty observations) were not homogeneous
for the complete sets of industries; the results were significant at the 1
per cent level of confidence. For the more limited number of observa-
tions, as specified in each case in Table 6, the variances were homo-
geneous in the logarithmic form but not in the arithmetic form. In
brief, on statistical grounds alone, the logarithmic form seems more
appropriate than the arithmetic form for both the U.S.—Japan and
U.S.—India correlations, as shown in the accompanying table.
For the U.S.—U.K. comparison, the variables are shown to be linearly
related in both the arithmetic and logarithmic forms, according to the
linearity test. Bartlett's test shows, however, that the variances of the
observations (the data were arranged in ascending order of the inde-
pendent variable and divided into four groups) were homogeneous in
the logarithmic form but not in the arithmetic form. That is, only the
logarithmic form both of these tests. On the basis of these tests,
all of the bilateral comparisons were computed with the variables trans-
formed into logarithms.
The regression equations obtained from the bilateral comparisons and
used in deriving the middle column of figures in each of Tables B-i,
B-2, and B-3 are given below, X being in each case the log of value
added by manufacture per employee in the United States and Y the log
of value added by manufacture per employee in the foreign country
concerned:160 Appendix B
United States—United Kingdom (103 industries)
Y =—.317+ .795X
United States—Japan (178 industries)
Y =— .608+ .966X









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Linearity and Bartlett Tests for Bilateral Comparisons










































Note: See Table A-4 for sources of tests used. Numbers in paren-
theses indicate degrees of freedom for each statistic.
*Variables not linearly related at 1 percentlevel of confidence.
**Variances significantly different from one another at I per cent
level of confidence.